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provides a Fife wide community based Rehabilita on Service to 
clients with substance misuse problems via one to one, group 

and volunteer support. 
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
 
For my Þrst annual report, it is Þ ng that I start by paying tribute to my predecessor, 
Lena Graham.  Lena had been chairperson of FIRST since it was created in 2003 and 
her inspira on and support have been instrumental in making FIRST the huge success 
it is today.   
 

I am pleased to say that we will be marking Lena’s contribu on by placing a memorial 
bench in our garden.  Lena and I were the only two original members of the 
Management Commi ee  this was before we became a company limited by 
guarantee  to serve con nuously ll 2014. 
 

We have over the years worked with many talented individuals who have freely given 
of their me and knowledge to support the organisa on. I know that the current 
Board of Directors is equally commi ed and would thank them for their vote of 
conÞdence in selec ng me as Chairperson. 
 

FIRST has come a long way since 2003.  Looking back at the Annual Report for 2003
04, it is clear that from the beginning we had ambi ons to grow and develop our 
service o ering to clients.  Our early priori es included developing group work and 
developing outdoor ac vity groups  ac vi es that now form a core part of our 
business.  April will provide more details on other recent developments within the 
organisa on in the Service Manager’s report.  
 

Much of the reason behind our success is to do with our wonderful sta  team.  
Turnover among the sta  has been much less drama c than among the Board, with 
our Service Manager, Co ordinators and others all serving since 2003.  Change, 
however, is important for any organisa on and new sta  members bring new ideas: 
would we ever have had the drumming group without Colin?   
 

That FIRST con nues to go from strength to strength is a testament to the e orts of 
our Board Members, Sta  and Volunteers, and I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank them all.  Our work would not be possible without generous support from our 
funders  Fife ADP, Fife Council and NHS Fife  to whom thanks are also due. 
 

We know that we are succeeding because of the posi ve feedback we get from clients 
who choose our service.  This has been a feature of every annual report since 2003 
when a whole page was devoted to it and culminated in the publica on of a separate 
booklet  “Recovery Stories”  in 2013.  For Lena, reading about clients’ journeys 
wasn’t enough: she wanted us to hear them, and to me one of the best things she 
ever did was to do away with guest speakers at our AGM and replace them with 
clients who had gone through the recovery journey and were willing to share it with 
us.  These were powerful stories of despair, hope and recovery from individuals who 
would once have been incapable of public speaking.  Lena was very proud of them, 
and I know that we were all proud of her. 
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SERVICE MANAGER’S REPORT

Highs and lows would be how I’d describe 2014/15 for FIRST. 
 

The Residen al Rehabilita on Pilot, appoin ng two Addic on Worker Training 
Project (AWTP) trainees to FIRST as Support Workers, developing and maintaining 
SMART Mee ngs as key supports in the lives of so many clients and developing 
Prescribing and Rehabilita on Glenrothes (PARG) are just a few of the highs 
amongst many. 
 

The low was of course the death of our Chairperson, Lena Graham, a person who 
worked so hard for the service right up un l her death and had been Chairperson 
from the very Þrst day back in April 2003.  Lena le  big shoes to Þll but Alan Russell 
has thankfully stepped in and is taking the organisa on forward.  Such an 
occurrence always leaves those behind pre y shell shocked but the Board Members 
and all the Sta  have pulled together. 
 

As men oned, 2014 saw the recruitment of two AWTP Trainees, who were given 
one year contracts as Support Workers.  Both have surpassed themselves. Their 
commitment to the service is second to none with both of them running groups and 
having a caseload as well. 
 

The SMART Mee ngs have gone from strength to strength with Dunfermline doing 
excep onally well in terms of a endances.  A SMART Family Support Mee ng is also 
star ng soon.  We also have two Peer Support Groups on o er, to give clients a 
choice, acknowledging that although SMART is highly popular, it may not suit 
everyone. 
 

We can now dispense Naloxone to clients, having had our Groupwork Co ordinator 
added to the PDG (Caroline is a registered nurse and has up to date registra on). 
 

The new PARG Service has ensured clients are given a prescrip on within a few days 
of entering the service and the joint mee ngs between the client, NHS Fife 
Addic on Services and FIRST means that there is no wai ng me for treatment and 
rehabilita on.  Many clients have taken up this o er and an evalua on of the 
service is currently being undertaken.  This has been an excellent piece of 
partnership working between ourselves, NHS Fife Addic on Services and DAPL. 
 

And last but not least the Residen al Rehabilita on Service which has seen Þ een 
clients enter rehab over the last nine months. A number have successfully 
completed the 26 week period and are now back home or have relocated 
elsewhere. This service has given Fife residents the opportunity to go into a 
residen al se ng when all other interven ons have failed to have the desired 
e ect. Due to the success of this pilot in year one we have been successful in 
securing funding for a further year. FIRST ensure/... 
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FIRST ensure rigorous following of the Quality Principles: Standard Expecta ons 
of Care and Support in Drug and Alcohol Services. With that in mind we have 
introduced a ques on at point of assessment which asks if the client would like 
their family involved in their treatment during their me with us (Quality 
Principle 8). We have always ensured that ques ons in rela on to Child 
Protec on are asked, for obvious reasons. In addi on to the regular reviews that 
are undertaken and the Annual Client Ques onnaire we have recently carried 
out consulta on exercises with a number of both current and past clients.  The 
object of these exercises was to ascertain if we are mee ng the needs of the 
client, if anything was of par cular beneÞt and if there was anything we could 
introduce or do be er (Quality Principle 7).  These sessions a ords the ideal 
opportunity to ascertain how clients feel about the sta  of FIRST (as Quality 
Principle 3). 

And crucial to our client group is the ability to quickly access the right drug or 
alcohol services (Quality Principle 1)  I’m delighted to report that our success 
rate in mee ng the three week wai ng me, as per HEAT Target A11, is almost 
100%. 
 
A considerable amount of clients who are referred to FIRST have issues with 
anxiety, depression, trauma and various other mental health concerns.  We are 
now able to help the client deal with these issues at the start of their treatment 

me with us by referring them for Issue Based Groupwork. Whether it be by 
a ending Auricular Acupuncture, the Anxiety Management Group or the 
Trauma Resources Group, the ra onale behind this process is that by receiving 
such an interven on at the start the client will therea er be in a much be er 
state mentally to engage with Community Rehabilita on and move on in their 
recovery. 
 
So all very posi ve developments for our clients who con nue to u lise what’s 
on o er and  progress as a result.  Fife now has services which con nue to 
support long a er the “formal” treatment has ended which is to be welcomed 
and really makes a di erence in terms of a persons sustained recovery. 
 
Recovery for our clients is a reality and we will con nue to o er supports and 
interven ons to ensure this success is sustained. 
 
 

April Adam 
Service Manager 
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GROUPWORK  
 

It’s been another busy year for the Groupwork element of the service.   
 
 

Walk and Talk  
 
Since the last Annual General Mee ng we have con nued to run two Walk and Talk 
Groups each week on a Tuesday and a Friday.  The Tuesday Group is facilitated by 
Mark Young, Support Worker accompanied by either a Volunteer or an Addic on 
Worker Training Project Student (AWTP).  The other is facilitated by myself and a 
Volunteer.  These groups con nue to be popular with a total of 82 clients accessing 
these over the year.  The beneÞts of these groups to our clients both physically and 
psychologically are clear to see, with clients repor ng feeling much Þ er, healthier, 
more relaxed and conÞdent.  I’ve always found that the Walk and Talk Group is a great 
gateway for clients who are then more likely to access other groups within the service. 

Women’s Group

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Women’s Group started up again in September last year and has con nued 
throughout with a total of twenty women accessing the group with up to eight in 
a endance each week.  We have covered all of the usual topics such as conÞdence, 
self esteem, posi ve thinking, asser veness, as well as dealing with cravings, sleep 
problems and promo ng healthy living.  We have also had fun ou ngs to the museum 
in Edinburgh, a pamper session at Adam Smith College and we a ended an event at 
the Sco sh Drugs Forum in Glasgow with Louise Bowman and the Women’s 
Restora on Group in aid of Na onal Women's Day—the theme being “Women in 
Recovery”.  A great day out for all with two of our women winning the ra e prize of 
pamper gi  bags full of goodies. 
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GROUPWORK  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Men’s Group this year, facilitated by Grant Taylor, Support Worker and 
assisted by a Volunteer, has been equally busy.  The group has been 
running con nuously throughout with a total of 45 men accessing the 
group, with around Þve to ten a ending each week.  They have covered 
topics such as anxiety management, anger management, healthy ea ng on 
a budget and sleep problems.  They have also enjoyed ou ngs to the golf 
range, shoo ng and archery, paintballing, boa ng at Beveridge Park and a 
trip to the Jim Clark Rally on the Forth Road Bridge.   
 
Also included this year, has been guitar lessons free of charge and very 
kindly delivered by Sammy, who comes in to teach the group.  This has 
been very well received and combined with the African drumming lessons 
provided by Colin Orr, one of our Rehabilita on Workers, we have our own 
home grown band in the making.  Grant reports that watching the men 
grow from being quiet, anxious and self conscious to conÞdent fun loving, 
with comments such as “who would have imagined me playing drums and 
guitar”, has been really encouraging.  
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GROUPWORK

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Back this year by popular demand is the Peer Support Group. We have one 
running in Glenrothes with three to four clients a ending at present, 
facilitated by Paul Watson, Co ordinator and Grant Taylor, Support Worker.  
We also have one running in Dunfermline with two clients a ending at 
present and hopefully more as word gets around, facilitated by myself and 
a Volunteer. 

Anxiety Management 
 
We have ran four Anxiety Management Groups this year, three in 
Dunfermline and one in Kirkcaldy.  Clients learn more about the “Þght or 
ßight” response, how to manage intrusive nega ve thoughts, and how to 
deal with the unpleasant physical symptoms of anxiety using breathing and 
relaxa on techniques. 
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GROUPWORK
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trauma Resources 
 
And Þnally, the joint venture between NHS Fife Addic ons 
Clinical Psychology and Third Sector Agencies, is due to start 
back in the form of the Trauma Resources Group. Following 
the success of the pilot group run in Dunfermline at the end 
of 2013, facilitated by Dr. Zoe Hughes and myself.  The 
inten on is to run three groups on a rolling programme, 
o ering six sessions per group.  These are planned for 
Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy and Glenrothes areas, and are due to 
commence in June this year. 
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GROUPWORK

Auricular Acupuncture 
 
 
Another group that has been popular over the last year is the Auricular 
Acupuncture Group.  We have ran these in loca ons throughout Fife with a 
total of 204 clients accessing these at some point.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As with the Walk and Talk, for some people, this has acted as a stepping 
stone to other groups such as Anxiety Management, Men’s / Women’s 
Groups and Peer Support Group or SMART.  BeneÞts reported are improved 
mental health, which has a knock on e ect to mo va on levels and 
physical well being,  improved sleep and reduced cravings. 

 
 
It’s been a very produc ve year for the groupwork here at FIRST and we are 
looking to con nue this way into the future. 
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GROUPWORK

Auricular Acupuncture 
 
 
It’s been a very produc ve year for the groupwork here at FIRST and we are 
looking to con nue this way into the future. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Caroline Mackenzie 
Groupwork/Volunteer Co ordinator 

 

81% of people
who a ended
said their

general energy
levels increased

78% of people who 
attended said their 

mood level had 
improved 

71% of people’s 
appe tes 
improved

50% felt that they 
had controlled 
their cravings 

79% felt that 
their anxiety 

levels decreased 
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GROUPWORK PHOTOGRAPHS

Some photographs from this year’s groups 
 

Walk & Talk Group 
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GROUPWORK PHOTOGRAPHS

Some photographs from this year’s groups 
 

Walk & Talk Group 
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GROUPWORK PHOTOGRAPHS

Men’s Group—Guitar Lessons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Men’s Group Quote 

 
“We were all shells when we a ended the Men’s Group and  

look at us now” 
 

One client now a ending the YMCA for guitar lessons 
Lee is at College now 
Gary is a Volunteer with FIRST 
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GROUPWORK PHOTOGRAPHS

Women’s Group—Trip to Na onal Museum of Scotland 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

VOLUNTEERS
 
We currently have 17 Volunteers within our service, having delivered training in 
June 2014 for new Volunteers to the service.  The Volunteers come from all 
walks of life and therefore bring a wealth of skills and experiences to our team. 
This year they have been involved mainly in assis ng with the groupwork 
programmes, suppor ng the Men’s Group, Walk and Talk, Women’s Group, 
Anxiety Management Group and Peer Support. 
 
They are also involved in one to one matches with our clients and we con nue 
to have Volunteer representa on on our Board of Directors. We had one 
Volunteer leave the service to join the Addic on Worker Training Project 
(AWTP), which he has now completed.  In addi on we gained a new Volunteer, 
who had a placement with us during her own me on the AWTP.  She is hoping 
to take over the facilita on of the Women’s Group this year.  Another one of 
our Volunteers recently took up employment with Frontline Fife, and has kindly 
agreed to con nue volunteering with us.   
 
The Volunteers play an important role in the service and we are grateful for the 

me they give us. It is also apparent that volunteering with the service is a good 
springboard for moving on to employment in other services in the community. 

 
 

Caroline Mackenzie 
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RESIDENTIAL REHABILITATION PILOT 
 
 
Fife Council made available £250,000 in April 2014 to give Fife residents the 
opportunity to go for residen al rehabilita on.   
 
We exceeded targets for year one of this pilot and had a number of clients 
successfully complete the 26 week period.   
 
I’m delighted to report that they have con nued with their recovery in the 
community and have engaged with both FIRST’s Community Rehabilita on Service 
and other supports such as SMART, Peer Support and Restora on.   
 
Year two has now commenced and we hope to mirror our success in this regard.  
We have the op on of four units (listed below) but by far the most popular has 
been Phoenix Futures in Glasgow, which is a therapeu c community. 
 
Clients admi ed to Phoenix work as a team throughout their me in rehab taking 
responsibility for kitchen du es, cooking, laundry, gardening and housekeeping. 
 
Sta  oversee these opera ons and o er a guiding hand when required.  Heath and 
Þtness play a large part of the client’s recovery in Phoenix Futures and there is a 
Doctor on site. 
 
A Presenta on was delivered to a number of interested par es recently, where one 
of our clients who has since completed the programme, spoke to all in a endance 
about his posi ve experience and where he is now. 
 
This Pilot is con nually monitored and a full report will be available in due course. 
 

     Phoenix Futures       Jericho House            Abbeycare           Alexander Clinic 
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“I found the detox manageable. The programme is 
good, you learn to look at yourself differently and why 

you used. You look at your behaviours and change 
them, develop positive living skills and how to manage 

life properly without drugs/alcohol and you look at 
boundaries. Rehab develops you into a responsible 
person in society. Gets structure back into your life 
and gives you a routine. I'm able to deal with things 

now.  I've learned daily living skills and feel equipped 
to deal with and cope with life. Being in rehab has 
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CASE STUDIES

Names have been changed for the purposes of conÞden ality
 
 

Case Study—Female, Issue: Heroin (Community Rehabilita on) 

Just recently I a ended a Children’s Hearing for a client called Helen.  It was a 
happy occasion, as her 13 month old child was returned to her care.  Helen has 
been handing in clean samples for nearly a year. She has passed a Barnardos 
Paren ng Assessment, and has le  behind all her unsuitable drug using 
acquaintances.  I have worked with her since she was about 20 weeks 
pregnant, and she has come a long way in 18 months.  There have been a 
number of ups and downs as it requires a lot of e ort to move on from a long 
history of heroin and benzodiazepine use.  
 
During her pregnancy Helen struggled to stop topping up but she eventually 
stabilised on her methadone prescrip on.  She had to keep away from a 
violent ex partner, and worked with Bethany and Funky Flats to sort out her 
ßat. Social Work were involved, and when the baby was born she was allowed 
home. 
 
All seemed to be going well un l her daughter was 11 weeks old and, following 
a lost prescrip on over a bank holiday weekend, Helen started using heroin 
again.  The baby was removed to foster care and Helen had to start all over 
again.   
 
Social Work gave Helen three contacts per week and she had a clear incen ve 
to get clean and work towards ge ng her child back home. During weekly 
appointments Helen and I discussed ways of dealing with di cult emo ons 
and distressing thoughts without using drugs.  She found a new, suppor ve 
partner who encouraged her to stay on track.  She a ended all her supervised 
contacts with her daughter, and worked with Barnardos.   
 
The reason I have included this case history is to give hope to those in a similar 
situa on.  However di cult it may be for a new mum in recovery, with a strong 
mo va on and support from professionals the story can have a happy ending. 
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CASE STUDIES

Names have been changed for the purposes of conÞden ality

Case Study—Female, Issue: Alcohol (Community Rehabilita on) 
 
When I was sixteen I le  home. I started drinking as I grew older.  My 
drinking became out of control and I lost my three children.  I became 
an alcoholic and went through a life of being drunk every day and 
being li ed by the Police on a regular basis. 
 
From the age of sixteen a good man helped me as my parents had 
disowned me.  At the age of thirty two this good man passed away 
which muddled my head up even more. That was the Þrst me I tried 
heroin.  I never drank again a er that—I became a full blown heroin 
addict ll I was thirty nine years old. 
 
I looked in the mirror, the Þrst me I had looked at myself in years. I 
had shut myself away from the world for eight years. I wasn't doing it 
anymore.  I was under seven stone and killing myself. 
 
I went to Addic on Services and got the help I needed. I was on a 
Methadone prescrip on for three years.  I was referred to FIRST and 
given a worker.    
 
I had no conÞdence and never le  the house.  They have helped me 
build my life and get back out into the community.  I have all my family 
back in my life and four beau ful grandchildren. I have been on a 
training course and a work placement in a care home and I have now 
been o ered a job.   I am very happy with my life now and my future 
looks posi ve. 
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CASE STUDIES

Names have been changed for the purposes of conÞden ality
 
 
Case Study—Male, Issue: Heroin (Residen al Rehabilita on) 
 
Charles is a 40 year old man who has a long history of drug use. Prior 
to coming to FIRST he was using heroin intravenously, his health had 
deteriorated and he had been hospitalised with a DVT in his leg.  He 
was homeless but through support from housing services had secured 
a sca er ßat.  He was on a Methadone Prescrip on from his G.P. and 
was referred to FIRST through the ADAPT Triage Service. 
 
Charles asked for a referral for residen al detoxiÞca on and 
rehabilita on as he felt there was no other way forward for him. He 
had tried to change his life numerous mes in the community but had 
been unsuccessful.  
 
During the preparatory stage prior to going into rehab, Charles was 
very mo vated and showed real determina on to take advantage of 
the opportunity being o ered to him. 
 
Whilst in rehab Charles successfully detoxed. He addressed many 
issues that had previously a ected his life and embraced the structure 
and programme of the rehab unit. 
 
Charles has now le  rehab, he has secured accommoda on in 
Glasgow and is doing voluntary work with CREW – part of the 
recovery network in Glasgow. He is going to college for literacy and 
Þtness courses and having been an avid Rangers fan all his life was 
delighted to secure a 12 week course at Ibrox doing self esteem 
modules, his coaching badge and  Child and Adult Course Level One 
and he is a ending mutual aid groups.  Charles is delighted about the 
way his life has turned around and is looking forward to a posi ve 
future. 
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CLAIRE’S STORY
 
My name is Claire and I am now 32. I started drinking and smoking 
cannabis when I was about 14/15 years old. Just the usual, Merrydown 
and Hooch. My Dad was at the pub most of the me a er work so it was 
pre y easy to come in drunk and not be no ced.  My mum and dad split 
up when I was nine so me and my li le brother and sister stayed with my 
dad as he had the higher paid job and the house as my mum had le .  
 
We s ll saw my mum every day a er school and weekends. I then 
moved out when I was nearly 16 and lived in a car that didn’t run as it 
had no wheels.  This was with my Þrst son’s father. I quickly became 
pregnant at 16 and had Ryan when I was 17. We then got a ßat and 
moved to Broomhead ßats.  
 
Ryan’s dad was in and out of jail but I s ll managed to hold down a job at 
A&E Recep on at Queen Margaret Hospital. Ryan’s dad was nine or so 
years older than me and watched Ryan when I went to work, un l one 
night I came home from work to see police and ambulances at the block 
where I lived. I soon found out they were there because Paul was leaning 
backwards o  the balcony to talk to someone four ßoors up with our Þve 
month old son in his arms. One of the neighbours phoned the Police, 
ending up in me having to quit my job as Ryan’s dad couldn’t be trusted. 
Our rela onship quickly ended when Ryan was nine months old due to a 
number of reasons, domes c abuse etc.  
 
Ecstasy was then introduced to me which grew into a popular craze at 
this me and I started to sell them with a friend. My friend then lost the 
plot a er abusing ecstasy, drink and cannabis as I did too, but she then 
had to go into Ward 2. Following this, I decided to go into homeless 
accommoda on due to rent arrears so I had to go and live in Lochgelly 
for a while, then I got moved back to Dunfermline. This was when I met 
my new boyfriend.   
 
We moved/... 
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CLAIRE’S STORY
 
 
We moved quite fast in our rela onship and lived rela vely normally for 
a few years. We drank and smoked cannabis and took valium now and 
again which was quite placid considering the life we were about to start 
living. We got married in 2005 and then shortly a er, my husband got 
the jail for going mental due to drink. As you can imagine he was not a 
very nice person drunk, to anyone, but especially me e.g. domes c 
violence. Whilst in prison he was introduced to heroin which he kept 
taking when he got released. I then started ‘experimen ng’ with it too 
and at this me didn’t know much about it, i.e. how addic ve it was etc. 
So I quickly got addicted to it, whist holding down a full me job as a 
carer at a Nursing Home. I really, really loved that job but obviously 
didn’t last due to my addic on. Heroin is a very expensive addic on so 
my husband decided to start selling it.  This led to police breaking doors 
down when my son was in, my husband’s dealer coming through the 
door and bea ng him to a pulp with a knuckle duster whilst we were in 
bed and obviously Ryan was in his bed too.  
 
In 2007 I went on a methadone script and a empted to sort my life out, 
I got a job at the Bank of Scotland. Things went well for a while but 
obviously due to my unhealthy lifestyle and drug dealing s ll going on, I 
relapsed.  
 
So in 2009 one day I woke up and le  my family home with my son and 
went into homeless accommoda on. I stayed clean on my script but 
drank every night when I didn’t have Ryan. I started drinking up the Glen 
as it was the summer.   
 
I eventually/... 
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I eventually got a private let in Rosyth thanks to my mum. I then met my 
next boyfriend who was 19 at the me and I was 27. He didn’t take hard 
drugs at the me, just smoked cannabis and drank at the weekend. We 
were very much in love at Þrst. He was very much a chameleon, 
changing to the people around him and easily led. We both hung around 
with the wrong people for a while and then started taking heroin and 
valium. We got a private let round the corner from his mums which was 
his uncle’s property. I then found out I was pregnant again. Due to my 
past Social Work kept an eye on us but I stopped all drugs except 
cannabis during my pregnancy. Rihanna was born on the 13th of 
November 2010 and was perfectly healthy.  
 
Then the worst thing in the world happened, three weeks a er she was 
born I woke at 8am and found her blue in her Moses basket next to me. 
Not to go into it too deep, as it is understandably upse ng for me, but 
she was kept alive on a machine for three days but there was no 
sustainable life so I had to make the heart breaking decision to switch 
her machine o . She was taken by the angels on the 10th of Dec 2010 
due to sudden infant death syndrome. We obviously started using quite 
heavily a er this. Rihanna’s dad got the jail for the  etc. so I waited for 
him but was star ng to realise I wasn’t ge ng any younger and had to 
sort my life out. He was in prison for two years and in this me I stuck to 
my script (most of the me). On his release I found out I was pregnant 
again about two months later. Social Work obviously got involved due to 
our past history and then Rihanna’s dad got imprisoned again. I stayed 
clean as I was ge ng weekly tested and was pregnant but was on 35ml 
of methadone. I had by this me, made the decision that me and 
Rihanna’s dad were no good for each other.  
 
On the/... 
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On the 13th of April 2013 Tyler was born but was to my horror informed 
that he would be going into foster care on a Rehabilita on Plan which 
meant if I stayed clean and did what I was supposed to do as a mother 
then he would be returned to me. I got daily contact as I was breast 
feeding and never missed one day. I had to travel from Dunfermline to 
South Queensferry every day by bus. Six months later he was returned to 
my care. I was so overjoyed, words can’t explain. For a year I was clean 
and had no plans to reconcile with his dad when he was released Tyler 
was eight months old and his dad was clean and not o ending so I let him 
see Tyler twice a week under my supervision. About a month later he 
started taking heroin again so I ceased all contact but then I lapsed for 
days for reasons unknown to myself. Tyler was quickly put into care for 2 ½ 
weeks to make sure I wasn’t going to con nue taking drugs. He cried every 
day I had to drop him back o  at the carers as he understood more then, 
which broke my heart but it was my own stupid choice to take heroin.  
 
During all this I was referred to FIRST where I met one of the most 
inspira onal women I have ever met, Trish Allan, who is a massive part 
and inßuence in my recovery. Tyler was returned to my care a er 2 ½ 
weeks which was in August 2014.  It is now March 2015 and had been 
clean for two years before my three day lapse in August 2014 but I am s ll 
clean of all drugs except methadone which I’m currently reducing and am 
now on 24ml and will be o  methadone by the end of this year. I am now 
a qualiÞed SMART facilitator and have started facilita ng mee ngs myself 
on recovery. Following this, I am going to be an Addic ons Worker and try 
to go through the Sco sh Drugs Forum. I have never felt so posi ve, 
happy, empowered, mo vated and in control in my whole life and it just 
goes to show it can be done no ma er what life throws at you. SMART can 
show you the tools to cope with pre y much anything!  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank (my rock) my mother, Jayne
Morgan. My inspira onal FIRST worker, Trish Allan, and my suppor ve
and understanding Addic ons Worker, Sandra Dower. You three women
have really showed me the way to be the person I never thought I could
be.  
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CLIENT CONSULTATIONS 
 
 
 
During May 2015 I met up with a number of clients at three di erent 
towns, namely Kirkcaldy, Dunfermline and Cupar. The purpose of these 
consulta ons was to obtain the client’s views on our service and if we 
could do anything to make things be er. Everyone in a endance was 
very vocal and I’ve listed a number of ‘Key Points’ from these sessions.   
 
The three sessions lasted eight hours so they were very intensive 
sessions. 
 
Key Points
 

FIRST is a one stop shop. It covers everything from health to mental 
health, addic ons, domes c violence, etc. 
Clients need to know that the service is not me limited. 
The A ercare/Check in service is a great idea. 
It’s a recovery focused service. 
It would be good to have a leaßet speciÞcally for family members. 
Being able to phone/text at any me is important. 
FIRST need to publicise themselves be er. 
FIRST sta  did not “ p toe” around me—they challenged me—I 
needed that. 
It’s been totally life changing for me, coming to the service. 
Involving your family should be asked right at the start and later on 
if needed. 
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CLIENT CONSULTATIONS 
 
 

Con nued support from my worker when I was in Prison would 
have been a big help to me—even once a month. 
FIRST should consider doing a home visit for some clients right at 
the start to put a face to a name. 
They helped me to unravel the carnage and chaos. 
They took me to appointments and that was such a help (GP, 
Psychiatrist). 
Coming to the service saved my life (three clients made this 
statement). 
I loved Acupuncture. It helped me with cravings, sleep, I’m more 
se led a er it. 
I was in a mess—FIRST helped build my conÞdence. 
SMART Tools are amazing. 
The Buddy System (Volunteers) is important. 
Sta  have the right balance—both very professional and friendly 
too. 
I’ve been on the verge of going to Queen Margaret Hospital for a 
bed (due to mental health issues). I see my worker and that puts 
me back on track. 
It would make sense to have all the services under one roof (one 
service). The downside though would be maintaining the same 
standard that FIRST has just now. 
I really enjoyed the groupwork. 
It would be good to be able to go to groups at the weekend. 
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I became aware of SMART Recovery UK in 2013, following colleagues 
successful comple on of the SMART Facilitators training. I requested to 
complete the training myself and become a SMART Champion. I was 
fortunate to complete this training with the support of Jardine Simpson, 
Na onal Co ordinator (Scotland) for SMART Recovery in May 2014. 
 
On the 12th June 2014 Chris ne Graham and I started an a ernoon SMART 
Mee ng at our Dunfermline base in Iza  Avenue.  From the start this 
mee ng has been very well a ended with a weekly average of ten 
par cipants. Word of mouth has brought new faces to the mee ng and the 
weekly a endees are transient with familiar and new faces alike.  Our Iza  
Avenue SMART Recovery Mee ng provides a structure for par cipants to 
check in, set an agenda base to work on and then to check out for the 
coming week. We also have an evening SMART Mee ng too, also at Iza  
Avenue. 
 
I have been privileged to see the progress and posi ve impact SMART 
Mee ngs have had on the mee ng par cipants, as the mee ngs are 
testament to mutual aid in prac ce. 
 
SMART Recovery mee ngs stand alone in their format but essen ally work 
hand in hand with other mutual aid supports in our area such as 12 Step 
Mee ngs. 
 
Following interest and requests for family support from par cipants, I have 
completed the Family and Friend Facilitator Training and will be star ng 
these SMART Mee ngs on 7th July 2015. 
 
As to/... 
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As to the success and impact SMART Recovery has had for people I feel this 
is be er in their words as follows: 
 
 

Coming to mee ngs keeps me focused on achieving my goal

I always feel really grounded when I leave these mee ngs and I always 
feel li ed—I can come in crying and go out laughing

It’s nice to have something to “shi ” my mood and mind set 

I feel accepted—thank you

It’s a place to connect with people who I believe know where I’m 
coming from

It helps re train my brain not to be on automa c default

When I leave mee ngs I feel people have listened and understood me—
I have never been to any group like this before

Once a week opportunity to ground myself and it’s here at these 
mee ngs

It’s a place where tears and laughter go together and it’s okay 
 
 
 

Trish Allan 
Rehabilita on Worker 

 



Main O ce 
Fife Intensive Rehabilita on and Substance Misuse Team

3 South Fergus Place, Kirkcaldy KY1 1YA 
T: 01592 585960 
F: 01592 585965 

E: enquiries@ rs or fe.co.uk 

Dunfermline O ce 
Fife Intensive Rehabilita on and Substance Misuse Team

Unit 20, Dunfermline Business Centre, Iza  Avenue, Dunfermline, KY11 3BZ 
T: 01592 585960 
F: 01592 585965 

E: enquiries@ rs or fe.co.uk 

Glenrothes O ce 
Fife Intensive Rehabilita on and Substance Misuse Team

Unit 14, Edison House, Fullerton Road, Glenrothes, KY7 5QR
T: 01592 585960 
F: 01592 585965 

E: enquiries@ rs or fe.co.uk 

www. rs or fe.co.uk

Special thanks to our Funders:

Fife Council Social Work Contracts 
Fife Alcohol & Drug Partnership 

NHS Fife 
 
 

Our O ce Opening Hours are:
Monday to Friday 

9 am to 5 pm 
 

Appointments are available within the hours of: 
8 am and 8 pm 

Telephone Answering Machine outwith o ce hours.
A member of sta will be in contact at the earliest opportunity.


